Remote Fuel Oil Indicators

CONVENIENT, EFFORTLESS, AT-A-GLANCE READING OF REMOTE FUEL TANK LEVELS

- **For Convenience**
  The attractive wall plate indicator can be installed anywhere for effortless reading!

- **For Safety**
  End trips down steep basement stairs, or outside to check fuel level...a great help for the elderly!

- **For Home, Commercial and Industrial Applications**
  The Series 80000 is stylish, affordable, and easy to install. Designed and manufactured as an industrial grade tank gauging system in all respects, the indicator panels blend perfectly with residential and office decor.

There are over 40 different systems available to fit all standard tanks.

- **For Peace of Mind**
  The constant reassurance of adequate fuel during cold weather eases worry during stressful winter months!

- **For other Applications**
  Series 80000 models can monitor diesel fuel, kerosene, waste oil, water, and LPG.

Available exclusively from plumbing and heating suppliers.

**National Magnetic Sensors, Inc.**
Liquid Level Controls and Indicators

5 Glowing indicator lights keep you constantly informed!

NEW COMPANION AUDIO/VISUAL ALARM PANEL (Not Shown)
PART NUMBERS FOR POPULAR TANKS: Models for all tanks available!

80001 275-330 Gallon Vertical Tank (Flat side)
80001H* As above with Tank Heater
80012 275-330 Gallon Horizontal Tank (Flat, for crawl space)
80012H* As above with Tank Heater
80015 500-1000 Gallon Above Ground or Vault
80015H* As above with Tank Heater
80009 500-1000 Gallon Under Ground (Installs in straight vent pipe) w/o whistler
80005 500-1000 Gallon Under Ground (Installs in straight fill line)

INDICATOR SYSTEM KITS COME WITH:

• LED Panel (Fits standard electrical wallbox)
• Wall Type Plug-In Power Supply (UL & CSA Approved) which supplies low voltage and limited current to the system.
• Brass Oil Tank Sensor with weatherproof cable assembly for indoor or outdoor mounting. Certain models designed for buried tanks have additional features as required. Please refer to installation data sheet for details.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED TO COMPLETE AN INSTALLATION:

• P/N 80013 or 80013H* Installation Kit or 6C / 8C cable, wall box, GFI trim plate, wire nuts, etc.
• A Single Reducer Bushing (for above ground tanks only): 2 x 3/8˝ or whatever fits your tank opening.

*OPTIONAL TANK HEATER

A 7 Watt 24 BTU warming element may be installed in the bottom of the sensor stem. It will radiate heat whenever the air temperature in the tank falls below 40F degrees. The warmer causes convection of the oil as warmth is introduced. The combined effect will retard or diminish the thickening or gelling of #2 fuel oil in cold temperatures. The warmer will raise one gallon of oil 2 degrees in 25 minutes, or roughly 50 gallons of oil in a day. A current limited 12 volt UL-CSA power supply operates the entire system.

All Series 80000 products are covered by a limited 5 Year Warranty

For more information contact:

141 Summer Street, P.O. Box 64, Plantsville, CT 06479
Tel: 860-621-6816  •  Fax: 860-621-8402
Email: float@nationalmagnetic.com
www.nationalmagnetic.com